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ZENTURO® GABION FENCING SYSTEM

PANELS COLOURS

PANEL INFILLS

POSTS & FIXING SYSTEMS

COATING TECHNIQUE

BENEFITS

Zenturo Super is a complete fencing solution with a high design content. The panels can be used as single panels or for the 
creation of gabion walls.

Extremely high strength
Zenturo Super panels are exceptionally strong due to the narrower meshes.

Functional Design
Zenturo Super panels are stronger with narrow meshes thus making them ideally suited for gabion walls. In combination with 
the Zenturo post concept and associated fixing kits, a wide variety of infills can be used to create a personalised aesthetic look.

Easy installation
The Zenturo Super panels are be combined with the Zenturo post system (with fixing kits) for gabion walls.

The Zenturo Super panels are flat panels with double (2D) 
alternating horizontal wires for added strength. 
• Panel sizes: 2000 x 950 or 2000 2000mm.
• Mesh sizes: 100 x 50 and 50 x 50mm
• Horizontal wire: Ø 5mm
• Vertical wire: Ø 4.15mm
As a final touch, we have a finishing strip (with wire diameter 
of 3.80mm) which needs to be fixed at the top of the gabion 
wall (once the gabion wall has been filled up). It is available in 
anthracite (RAL 7016).

Anthracite grey RAL 7016.

The Zenturo Super panel can be personalized with different 
unique and modern infills.
Note: use adapted post diameters when filling the panels 
completely with strips.

* Extra inserts are foreseen to combine two panels on top of each other.
** Check the installation instructions when using the panel as a gabion wall. (Zenturo brochure)

The Zenturo Post is a rectangular tube with a cross section 
of 120 x 40mm and a wall thickness of 2mm. Galvanised and 
polyester plastic coated.

The panels are made of galvanised wire, and an adhesion layer 
is provided for perfect adhesion with the polyester top coating 
(min. 100 micron). The posts are internally and externally 
galvanised (min. layer thickness 275g/m², both sides combined) 
according to Euro standard EN 10346, after which an adhesion 
layer is applied and polyester plastic coated (min. 60 micron).

ASSORTMENT ZENTURO SUPER
Fence height

mm
Panel dimensions
width x height mm

Zenturo post concept
post size 120 x 40mm

Zenturo fixing kits
per post

950 2000 x 950 1500 2 x 4
2000 2000 x 2000 2700** 2 x 8*


